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Idle Chatter
Just when you thought things were improving..............
The Feb 7th BBQ and membership renewal event had a fantastic response. We had a great line up of
historic vehicles that at last had an outing. We had people catching up after a long quiet period and the
mood was very positive. I had many comments from those that enjoyed the event and several members
suggested we should do this again next year. Thanks to the kitchen organisers and to the cooks, Murray
Foran, Ray van Galen, Terry Van Slageren and Doran Baker for making the BBQ so successful.
After this our events calendar seemed to be looking up and COVID normal was allowing events to
happen and giving everyone hope. We had a great coffee morning at the Moriac reserve - again
members seemed keen to get out and about and we had a very good turn out.
Unfortunately the snap lockdown has slowed things down and we have had to react to fast changing
events. We had to move the return of Tech night from Feb out to March at the last minute due to the
new restrictions, and can only wait to see what else is in store before the vaccines are rolled out and
everything becomes more predictable.
The Committee is working hard to get things going again but we do have to be careful and make sure we
stay aligned to the health protocols.
Editor Jon is doing a great job keeping us informed and entertained with the Backfire so continue to send
him articles and let’s keep getting out and enjoying events when we can.
.
- David
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RALLIES & RUNS
Membership BBQ - Sunday 7 February
Over 140 people renewed their club memberships
for 2021 at our first Membership BBQ on Sunday
7 February. Although advertised to start at 12
noon, by 11.30am there was already a good
scattering of people outside the clubrooms, chatting
and waiting for their turn to go inside and pay their
2021 subscriptions.

Many happy customers went home with plans to
apply a new covering to a car seat, outdoor
furniture or other project as a result.
It was again great to see a good roll up of club cars
at the event.

Not only was the event a Covid safe way to meet
informally, but it spread the membership renewal
The smell of sausages and onions spluttering
process out, avoiding the rush associated with the
happily on the BBQ trailer was an added attraction, customary ‘60 minute scramble’ before the monthly
with people grabbing a sausage in bread as the
meetings. It seemed to be a much more civilised
chance arose. Members came and went over the
way to do the paperwork - easier on those who
three and a half hour period, submitting their
volunteered to help and something the
paperwork and catching up with others before
committee is looking to repeat in future years.
heading off home again.
Congratulations to Barb van Galen for bringing this
The rolls of upholstery leather and vinyl on sale in
initiative forward, and to all those who helped it to
the workshop also proved popular, and nearly $700 be such a success.
- Ed
was raised for the club through their sale.

T h a n k Yo u
A big thank you to everyone for making the
membership BBQ a big success: to Pam and
Annette for making tea and coffee accessible to us;
Murray, Ray, Terry and Dorah for cooking the BBQ;
also a big thank you to Murray for cutting up all the
onions with no tears; to Maurice, Barbara, Sharyn,
Pam, Annette and Julie for helping me with the
membership paperwork.
It was an excellent day all round. Many hands
make the club work well.
- Barb van Galen.
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Thanks to Lindsay Addison for
his help with these photos.
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Membership BBQ - Sunday 7 February
Some more of the cars at the BBQ on Sunday (Photos: Damian Giustini)

Letter to the Editor
Another Sheepish Story
Had a very sore back and could hardly walk a few
months ago. Being a nurse, my daughter knew a
chiropractor up the hill in LaTrobe Terrace and
booked me in.
When I get there. he takes me into this room. He
says: “Strip down to your jocks and lay on this bed
face down”, which was two planks of wood, end on
end. They go up into the air like a pyramid then
crash to the floor.
Well, the first time it went up into the air and
crashed down. It jarred my sore back into position
again. I said: ”That will do, feels ok.”
He said: ”One more go” and as planks reached the
top of pyramid, my …. (manhood) dropped
between the planks crack, then down it crashed.
The pain transferred itself to another part of my
body.
My back was pain free but I had to go to the doctor
for some cream for a wound and some tablets for
my high pitched voice. OK NOW!

Ken Shepherd.

Send your story or Letter to Editor to:
editor@wdvcgeelong.com
or drop it in my letterbox
(50 James Cook Drive
Wandana Heights 3216)
All contributions welcome!
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SPOTTED ON THE BELLARINE
One Saturday in January while Tim Christie was touring the Bellarine district, he noticed several old
farming machines working in the paddocks . What does a man who has a interest in old machines do?
Well, he stops to investigate, then saunter over towards the equipment for a chat about the history of
the machines .
Imagine Tim’s surprise when over comes club member, Charlie Vella. Tim took these photos of the
machines at work. - Ed

Memberships are due …
WDHVC membership fees are due by
31 March 2021.
Bring your completed forms and money to the
March meeting. Monies will be collected between
6:30pm and 7:30pm before the meeting.
No money will be accepted without a
completed membership renewal form.
If you have red plated cars registered with our
club and we have not received your completed
membership form and money by 31 March 2021,
you will no longer be legally able to drive your red
plate vehicle.
If you no longer wish to be a member, please
either email or post your resignation to the
secretary, Fred Harris.
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Gary’s
Giggles
Tall Tales from our
Legendary Librarian

An Irishman, Scotsman and an Englishman are trying to
get in to see the Olympics but they don’t have any tickets.
So the Englishman says: “I’ve got an idea.”
He goes to a hardware store, buys a broomstick and walks
up to the gate of the stadium.

COMMITTEE MEETING
Main points from the Committee meeting held via
Zoom on 16 February 2021.
CORRESPONDENCE FEBRUARY 2021
INWARDS


Gordon - receipt for printing of the Backfire



Bendigo Bank - 2 account statements



Loddon Shire - invitation to explore their
tourist sites



Royal Geelong Agricultural Pastoral Societyrequest for details of our event on Sunday
7 February

OUTWARDS
Refund of money for indoor stall holder
Royal Geelong Agricultural Pastoral Societydetails of our event on Sunday 7 February.
OTHER MATTERS





New Members Meet & Greet of six new
members approved previously postponed to
March committee meeting.



Membership. 144 members & 4 life
members have paid 2021 subscriptions



Federation Report – Federation discussed
increased problem of red plates for
commercial and other use. Possible 10 day
log book also discussed.



Backfire Printing The Gordon print room
out of service due to flooding. March Backfire
may be printed else where.



Cancellation of the Bay City Swap To be
advertised in the Backfire



Apology Letter of apology to Geelong
Show group as the club didn’t notify them of
the Membership BBQ.



BBQ Trailer Tap on BBQ trailer requires
maintenance: J Breedveld to assess. BBQ
gas bottles may need a refill. M Healy to
follow up.



Memberships Due Reminder notice in
Backfire that memberships are due
31 March.



March Meeting March General meeting
still planned to be held in Pavilion subject to
COVID restrictions



What if there were no hypothetical question?

Membership BBQ D M itchell thanked
everyone who attended and helped with the
membership renewal BBQ and suggested
that this become a regular yearly event.



After eating, do amphibians have to wait an hour to get out
of the water?

Business Cards Agreed to buy another
1000 WDHVC business cards.



MG Shed G Anderson and G P eacock to
be WDHVC reps on the MG Car Club Shed
Committee.
- James Park

The bloke on the gate says: “And who the hell are you?”
He says: “England. Pole vault.”
Okay,” says the gate man: “In you go.”
The Scotsman is inspired. He buys a pizza, eats the pizza,
keeps the tray and walks up to the bloke at the gate.
“And who the hell are you?”
“Scotland. Discus.”
“Okay, in you go.”
It’s the Irishman’s turn. He goes to the hardware store and
buys a roll of barbed wire and walks up to the gate man.
“Ireland. Fencing!”

***********************
Some of life’s unanswered questions.
Do Lipton’s employees take coffee breaks?
Do cemetery workers prefer the graveyard shift?
Can atheists get insurance against acts of God?
Should you trust a stockbroker who is married to a travel
agent?
Can you be a closet claustrophobic?
If nothing sticks to Teflon, how do they make it stick to the
pan?
If the pen is mightier than the sword and a picture is worth
1000 words, how dangerous would a fax be?
What was the best thing before sliced bread?
When it rains, why don’t sheep shrink?

***********************
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Events Calendar
March 5 to 8 - Annual Avoca Long Weekend.

Contact: Rod Booley 0417 021 982

Tuesday 9 March—General Meeting 7.30pm. Pavilion beside the clubrooms. BYO chairs. Membership
fees and forms will be received from 6.30pm in the clubrooms before the meeting. Please wait outside.
(Nomination forms for the 2021 Committee to be given to the Secretary by the close of this meeting.)
NO MARCH DINE OUT- Thanks to all for a w onderful evening at M oorpanyal P ark, beautiful
views, lovely sailing boats, great company.

✅ Contact: Gary McCredden 0427 752 544.

Tuesday 16 March Committee M eeting 7.30pm in clubrooms.
Thursday 18 March - Coffee Run - Lions Park, Anglesea. (opposite the main shopping centre) Meet on
site at 10.30am. BYO everything. Contact: Rod Booley 0417 021 982
Sunday 21 March -Rotary 100th year celebrations. To those members l contacted on
membership day with veteran and vintage vehicles, and who are able to attend, the starting place is Lara
RSL at midday. l will contact you all prior to this event with full details. Contact Fred Harris 0417 306 177
Monday 22 March 5pm March Backfire Deadline. Contact: Jon Breedveld 0417 311 441
Sunday 28 March - Picnic lunch P ortarlington Foreshore. (under trees near the public toilets)
Meet on site at 12 noon. BYO everything. Contact: Rod Booley 0417 021 982
Thursday April 8 - Coffee Run to Torquay Foreshore. (Entrance opposite Zealy Bay Rd.)
BYO or buy there. Meet on site 10.30am.
Sunday April 12 - Picnic at Colac Botanical Gardens. Enter at the end of Gellibrand St.
BYO. Meet on site 12 noon.
Tuesday 13 April—General Meeting & 2021 AGM 7.30pm. Pavilion beside the clubrooms. BYO chairs.
The Annual General Meeting of the Western District Historic Vehicle Club Inc will be held in the Pavilion
behind the Clubrooms at the Geelong Showgrounds on Tuesday, 13 April 2021, immediately after the
monthly general meeting, which commences at 7.30pm. (Subject to the Covid restrictions current at that
time.) Nominations for the committee and office bearers must be handed to the secretary by the end of
the March meeting.
Thursday April 29 - Coffee Run to M oorpanyal P ark North Shore. BY O. Meet on site 10.30am.

All events are subject to the Covid 19 rules current at the time.

Johansson

not

Jonathan

Apologies to Judith and to Barry Johansson, whose
surname I misspelled last month. We hope Barry
continues to make a good recovery from illness.
- Ed

Quotes About Cars
When the car in front of me is driving slowly,
I move to the side a bit so the cars behind me can
see I'm not causing the hold up.
~ Anon
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Covid Quips

The quarantine has strained many
marriages, but for some of us it has
enhanced our relationships.
I am lucky to have the most loving
wife. Last night I woke up while she
was holding a pillow tightly over my
face to protect me from the Covid 19
virus.
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Stories From the Shed
Are You Calling Me a Dipstick?
Did you know that Citroen deliberately sabotaged the trucks it was forced to produce by the occupying
Germans in WW2?
I was prompted to do a quick Internet search after Lindsay Noble sent me an extract from a blog about
this fascinating story. The yarn was first included in a history of the Citroen 2CV by John Reynolds and
has been retold on several websites in 2020, the year of Citroen’s 100th anniversary.
At the outbreak of WW2, Citroen is being run by former French
Air Force Captain and WWI hero Pierre-Jules Boulanger, who
understandably doesn't like Nazis and resents France being
occupied by them.
So, even as the Citroen factory is forced to produce vehicles for
the German military, Boulanger refuses to sit down with
Dr Ferdinand Porsche. He is too busy sabotaging production.
He instructs workers to set a nice, leisurely pace when building
trucks (likely Citroen T45 trucks) for the Wehrmacht, but that’s
fairly obvious. What was brilliant was Boulanger’s idea to move
the little notch on the trucks’ dipsticks that indicated the
proper level of oil down just a bit lower than it should have
been.
By moving the notch down, the trucks would not have enough oil, but German mechanics have no idea,
because the dipstick indicate that it’s just fine. Then, after the trucks are deployed, the engine seizes up.
It’s such a fantastic act of sabotage: it’s extremely cheap to implement and it’s subtle. There’s no way to
see something is amiss while the trucks are being built, and it delivers its blow away from the site of the
sabotage and when it will cause the most inconvenience and trouble.
When the French Resistance later stormed the Gestapo's Paris headquarters and uncovers the Nazis'
"Enemies of the Reich" list, Boulanger was presumably thrilled to find out his name was near the top.
More significantly for the future of the company, during the Occupation Boulanger pointedly ignored Nazi
orders for Citroen to stop working on its own designs. Citroen designers met in secret to develop at least
two designs that would not only boost the company's postwar fortunes, but which would be good for
France as a whole, one of which was the iconic 2CV.
Sources: Lindsay Noble, Jason Torchinsky at Jalopnik.com and unknown authors on Equipsblog and Core77

The Citroen T45 truck
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RALLIES & RUNS
“Seen on Sunday” - Picnic lunch, Bunjils Lookout, Maude, 21 February
Photos: Damian Giustini
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When I speak to fellow members, without fail, they have a special affection for their first vehicle.
Regardless of its make, reliability (or lack of it) or its foibles, we tend to remember fondly the means
by which we were first able to go out and explore the wider world independently.
Accordingly, this month’s review is a little self indulgent—it is of my first car: a 1958 Beetle.
(Wish I still had it!)
- Ed
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Western District Historic Vehicle Club Inc

CA N C E L L E D
The Committee has decided to cancel this event,
due to the Covid Rules and the
uncertainty surrounding the pandemic.
Hope to see you next year!
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FOR SALES, WANTED & CLUES

FOR SALES, WANTED & CLUES

For Sale:

Wanted:

1992 Ford Courier dual cab 4x4, bull bar, tw o
way radio, winch, snorkel, Sunraysia wheels. On
our club plates 67957-H. $3500 neg. Call John
Taylor 0408 705 603.
3/21

1985 KB Laser (for parts). P refer the
following: manual; blue interior; minimal rust in
doors & bonnet; straight front right quarter panel;
Geelong/Melbourne area (will travel for a rust free
example). Call or text James 0466 580 922. 1/21

************************

1927 Studebaker Duplex Phaeton.
Engine No EU23547. 6cylinder 4 litre. Part restored
by former club members Stan Perkins and Ted
Farquharson. Much engine and mechanical work
done. Motor was running. Body sound and in
primer. Wood frame repaired where needed. A
very original large American car which appears
complete. $5000. Call David Perkins on
0409 432128 for more information.
3/21
************************

1928 Vauxhall 20-60 HP (R type) Tourer. 6 cyl,
4 spd. Reg No 7-905 (club plates). Original,
unrestored body. No rust. Re-upholstered interior.
New radiator, timing chain and gears. Runs well.
Military wheels, good tyres. $32,500, neg.
Call Jim 0434 916 470.
3/21

************************

Clues:
Knobs A note from Max M cKenzie to those
who bought the Ford seats from the car museum
last year. Max now has the adjusting knobs for
these seats. Contact Max if this affects you. 2/21

For sale/wanted ads are free to Members and generally
appear for two issues of Backfire. To remove advertisements from the newsletter earlier, email
editor@wdhvcgeelong.com (P h 0417 311 441).
Reminder: All vehicles in the “For Sales” must have
VIN number & Price or Registration Number & Price,
otherwise they will be listed under “Clues”. Ads for the
‘Clues’ section must not refer to any payment that may
take place by mentioning an amount or ‘best offer’, etc.
All ads for cars also appear on the club web site where
greater detail and photos (where supplied) can be
viewed. To see ads, go to
http://www.wdhvcgeelong.com/wdsale.html
All ads remain on the website until you request
their removal. To remove an ad from the
website, email webmaster@wdhvcgeelong.com
(Ph 0418 587 415).

************************

1990 Ford Laser Ghia Sedan
4 door hatchback. Club
plates 81742-H. Good
order 145,000km.
$2,100 negotiable.
Call Merv 0438 434 758.
2/21
************************

TV—58”. Only a few years old. GC. $100. Oil 4-litre containers $10 ea. Lots of Peugeot parts,
including 16” wheels with tyres & tubes, a
complete engine rebuild kit & gearboxes.
Workshop manuals for Peugeot 203, 403, 505 &
604. Set of 4 Michelin tyres near new 16 X 195
$300. Many other parts, including for Isuzu Bellett.
Call me to see if I have what you need.
Kevin 5248 3032.
2/21

Club Activities

Club activities are being resumed carefully. The
committee continues to monitor the situation.
Red Plate registration renewals. Contact Gus
Shea directly to arrange for your paperwork to be
signed, so you can get it to VicRoads well before it
falls due. Ph Gus on 0400 203 151.
Backfire
As we creep out of Covid, let’s maintain the flow of
interesting and varied stories, to fit around the
minutes, reports and event calendars.
Website
Check it out at www.wdhvcgeelong.com
22 MARCH - MONDAY
APRIL BACKFIRE DEADLINE.
Contact: Jon Breedveld 0417 311 441

The views/comments expressed in the publication of this newsletter are those of the individual contributor and are not
necessarily endorsed by the current Committee of the Club. Whilst every care is taken to determine the safety of any
technical information provided and the accuracy of the information supplied for inclusion in this newsletter, it is printed in
good faith and neither the Committee nor the Club accept any responsibility for any loss or injury incurred by any
application of such information.
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